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MAPS marches on Parthenon
By Noah Copley
and Scott A. Yerdue
Reporters

Piao By Chrll Hancock

A ·demonstration started at noon
Thursday outside Smith Hall by a group
led by Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions, advanced into the newsroom of
The Parthenon where some protesters
pushed and shoved newspaper staff
members. ·
The demcmstrators proclaimed dissatisfaction with the student newspaper
and called for the re~gnation of the
paper's staff editor, Jeremy Leaming.
With banners proclaiming First
Amendment Rights, including free
speech and a "Free Speech Zone" written in chalk on the walkway on the
south side ofSmithHalt,aMAPSchairperson charged the paper is "racially
biased."
Jason E. Huber, executive chaii:person for MAPS, spoke to a crowd ofabout
50 people about eliminating racism on
campu~, while a crew from WOWK-TV ·
13 filmed the speech. Huber said one of
the only ways to free the campus of
racism is the termination of Leaming
from The Parthenon.
Huber and Dave McGee, also a chairperson for MAPS, declined comment
l:!,fter the rally.
'
Thomas A Taylor,editorofTheParthenon, said the group's accusation that the
newspaper is a racially biased newspaper is unfounded. -rbey have shown no
proof that it is," Taylor said. "One 0£the
leaden ofMAPS has said you don't need
proof of racism. You call someone racist
and it's 110. That's absurd."
Members of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People
also attended the gathering. A worker
for the NAACP passed out flyers announcing a resolution passed that the

MAPS executive chlllrper-.on Jason Huber speak• to a crowd at noon Thureday on
thll walkway south of Smith Hall .,_fore marching to_n,. ParthMton newsroom.

SN MAPS, Page 2

It's tough being black, professionals say
By Julie Vencill
Reporter

While black administrators hold approximately 4 percent of all administrative posi tions at Marshall University and 2 percent
·of professorships, some black professors
and admini_strators say it is difficult to be a
black professional in society.
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for student affairs, has held that administrative
position since 1978.. He said there are definite differences between being a black
professional and being a white professional.
"It gets lonesomd. You feel like you're in a
fishbowl," he said. "You always have to
measure up to the majority and be scrutinized.
"In some respects, white colleagues can
be lesscompetentthan I have to be, because
I have to be scrutinized more."

Blue said many black professionals have
problems on predominantly white campuses
because there are no black mentors.
"Since we are in a white society, we have
had to interact and have dealings with
white people, so it is not that different or
anymore difficult in a white university,"he
said. "As a black professor, you learn to
cope and deal with the treatment you get
and the attitudes that pervade. You never
learn to like it, but you learn to understand
it."
Blue said his being black has caused
some professional hurdles for him. "You're
always defending your competency."four
race affects the kinds of career opportunities there are. It is one thing ifyou know the
problem is your skills, but not your race,
but many times this is not the case."
See BLACKS, Page 2
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Black Awareness Week Is designed to expose black culture
to others and hlghllght activities of Interest to black students.
During the week, The Parthenon has examined Issues facing blacks at Marshall.

Today: Experiences of black
professionals.

E. Germany
finally opens
Berlin Wall
By Nesha Starcevic
Assocwed Press Writn

BERLIN - East Germany opened the
Berlin Wall and its other borders Thursday, and its cheering citiz~ns crossed freely
to the West for the first time since 1961.
Late Thursday, exultant East Germans .
began passing through Berlin Wall checkpoints and others entered West Germany
. at other border crossings. Jubilant people
pranced and danced atop the Berlin Wall, a
sight unthinkable only hours earlier.
Near Brandenburg Gate, East Germans ,
raced through streams from police water
cannons and were pulled up the wall by the
young West Germans atop it. Some Germans used hammers to chip away at the
barrier for keepsakes or in their own small
way try to destroy the infamous symbol of
East-West division.
About 100 East Berliners at the BrandenburgGatecha!lted "Open the gate! Open
the gate!"
Hundreds were seen on the Friedrichstrasse subway to West Berlin, and East
Germans also were allo.wed for the first
time at Checkpoint Charlie, the ,Friedrichstrasse crossing run by the Allied military.
Many hugged and kissed total strangers,
while cars packed with East Germans and
other paraded down the streets of West
Berlininacarnival-likeatmospheretohead
intheoppositedirectionandcatchaglimpse
of the other side of the divided city.
"What joy! This is the best thing that happened in 100 years!" yelled a West Berlin
man as he crossed into what once had been
forbidden territory.
.
"It's crazy! It's crazy!" yelled one young
man as he sat in the back seat of a car with
hie parents after a trip through the onceimpenetrable Berlin Wall. His parents said
they just wanted to see the West and then
return. They declined to give their names.
"We heard it on TV, we just decided to go
over and have a look," said the young man's
father. "We want to show our son a little bit
of.K urfuentendamm.•
Th_e Kurfuerstendamm is one of Europe's
most elegant shopping strips. For decades,
East Germans behind the now-crumbling
Iron Curtain could only dream of seeing it.
All apparently were arriving without
visas, although visas technically were necessary under regulations announced earlier in the day. A spokesman for the West
German border police in Braunschweig,
said the East Germans had been allowed
over the border there without visas.
West German leaders hailed the decision. Chancellor Helmut Kohl, on an official visit to Poland, said, "We will be in
contact with the East German leadership
shortly after my return and I would like to
meet very soon with Mr. Krenz."
President George Bush said if East Germany m_a kes good on its promise to allow
free emigration, -rbis wall built in '61 will
have very little relevance."
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MAPS policies ·'destroying the family'
By Chrlstine.Grishkin
5111ft Wriler

Two students who joined Marshall Acti<?n for Peaceful 5?l~tions to promote a more peaceful society swd they are now disillusioned with the organization and some of its approaches to
peaceful solutions.
•1 joined MAPS with gre9:t ideas of ch~g the world, bu~ I
keep getting disillusioned with the orgaruzationas a whole, swd
Laurie Whitcomb, Lewiston, Idaho, sophomore. "I no longer go ~o
the meetings. They are consumed (with the idea) that Old Mwn
is the seed of all racism and sexism on
campus. I respect their
ideas, but not the
methods they are using."
I ~
Whitcomb, a Yeager !!:Y~
Scholar, ,said that
Marshall Action for
Thursdays demon.........
Peaceful Solutions
stration occurred because of past frustrations with the university. "There is a foundation in the past.
,,
"I don't like what they are doing with the organization, she
added, "I think the basic idea for peacefu! sol~tions is good, but
the organization is going in different directions than what I
perceive the goal of the or~ization ~ ~-"
Joe Risch Huntington senior and SIX-year member of MAPS,
said he like~ the idea of MAPS and wants peaceful solutions to
continue, but said he does not think the organization understands the 'ramifications of its actions.
.
"I do not understand why MAPS wants to fire Jeremy Leaming
or what the demonstration was about. The majority of people
want to end racism and sexism, but rm confused about how
MAPS is going to solve them. rm frustrated with MAPS.
"MAPS is alienating the people who can help it most by not
presenting facts and making changes," Risch said. ~I didn_'t
understand the reasons for the (Parthenon) demonstration. It 1s
understandable that a frustrated group will respond with ag0

j

11.,

=~/

MAPS

gression. It is a result ofmembers'_frustration with not affecting
change in Huntington. .
. ,, .
. " . .
"'lbe issues are not being dealt with, Risch &a1d. It 1s Just namecalling now. MAPS is saying no one is doing anything about the
problem, but they aren't either. The only way to solve the p~oblem
is through dialogue."
During the demonstration, the Huntington chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and
MAPS called for the firing of Jeremy Leaming, Parthenon s ~
editor. The NAACP said it will support MAPS's efforts to bnng
racial awareness to the university.
.
A letter calling for Learning's resignation, sent by MAPS, was
printed in The Parthenon Oct. 26.
.
.
"'We further believe this constant attack on s0e1al work and its
professors, currently by Jere~y Leamin_g1 pre_vi<?usly by Burgetta
Eplin and others, is racist at its core, ~htical m its natl.1!8 and destructive to all involved," the letter srud.
Risch said "Members of the university !lhould see this evidence
that shows how agents attack MAPS," Risch said.
.
"Ifwe can get concrete evidence, it would be more vahd. Facts
would illuminate. Specifice incidences should be presented. Most
claims (of MAPS) can't be proven one way or another."
Riach said there is disagreement among some MAPS members
about the racism accusations and methods to,peaceful solutions.
"Sometimes MAPS does' not speak for all its members," Risch
said. "Some didn't agree with the letter or think it should be mailed.
"I don't demand the firing of Jeremy.Leaming.
"I would like him to weigh all the arguments and be spurred on
to greather thought. It should be a vehicle to teach not to be punished," h~ said.
"'We all want peace on earth and an end to armed aggressions.
However there is more than one method to do it."
Risch ~d the tension between The Parthenon and MAPS exists
because the two groups have the same basic ideological views of
making an impact on society and promoting change.
.
"It's like two brothers fighting. It is destroying the family.
Personally, MAPS is for peaceful solutions, so they should present
viable solutions.•

1tems worth consideration, MAPS
•
From Page 1
not in budget-BOT chair

The resolution
The following is exerpts resolution was
submitted by Rutgers University and
adopted Nov. Satthefallconferenceof
the Student Action Union. It was distributed at Marshall Thursday.

"A crisis exists at Marshall University.
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions
is under attack by ag~ntsofthe Marshall
University administration who wish to
distract the community's attention from
the racist, yellow journalism of the school
newspaper, The Parthenon, an~ in
particular the staff editor, Mr. Jeremy
Leaming. By attempting to portray
MAPS' call for Mr. Learning's firing as
an infringement of First Amendment
Rights, those agents have wittingly or
unwittingly exacerbated the racial tensions on Marshall University's campus.
Based on evidence presented at the
Student Action Union Conference, the
member organizations believe that
MAPS' defense of Professor Philip
Carter and the Marshall University
Social Work Program is justified, as is
the call for terminating the employment
of the Staff Editor.

Blacks-From Page 1

Board of Directors, Huntington Branch of
Dr. Emory W. Carr, professor of modern
the NAACP endorses MAPS' call for firing
languages, was the first black ~ull-time
Leaming and that the NAACP supports
By Chris Dickerson
tional initiatives."
professor hired at Marshall. He &a1d he was
Reporter
Marshall's requests left off the proposal MAPS' efforts to bring racial awareness to looked at more closely than a white profesthe university's campus.
total approximately $2.25 million.
sor because he is black. "'When I was first
"'Why do they want Jeremy Leaming hired, I'm sure it was strange, because
The budget proposal did include:
While some items Marshall wanted in
• $8.03 million for another five percent fired?• Taylor asked. 'The reasons they
there were no other black professors before
its 1990-91 budget are not included in the faculty and staff salary increase that would (MAPS) gives are not sufficient. _T hey say
me " he said. "I •believe it was a trying
budget proposed by University of West raise salaries at least $750 per employee; he is a racist. Prove it.•
sit~tion for white students because many
Shouting "stop racism now" -with som_e
Virginia Board of Trustees, the board's
• $5.02 million for a three year plan to
came from isolated areas and had never
clwrman said they are worthy goals and ·increase faculty salaries to the regional shouts of"Nitzschke" in reference to urudealt with black people, much less black
versity President Dale F. Ni1:zs!;:hke- the . professors."
should be given consideration.
average;
Items Marshall requested and not in• $4.5 million to continue funding a 5 protesters moved from the second floor of
Carr said black professors are seldomly
cluded in the budget passed onto Secre- percent salary increase for university fac- Smith Hall and into tbe office of The
reminded they are black in a classroom
Parthenon on the third floor.
tary ofEducation and Arts Steve Haid are ulty to begin Jan. 1;
situation. 'The classroom is one of the
"In the course ofthe protest, they ent.ered
for more faculty to meet the growing stu• $3.7 million to make salaries at individplaces you are not reminded you are bl~k
The Parthenon newsroom, shouting slo- . and racial issues don't come up. In a 80Clal
dent population, funds gain accredidation ual system schools equal; and
gans ·about racism and, free speech," said
for the College of Business, preliminary
• $2.4 million to raise minimum salary
situation, you are reminded you are black.
study of stand-alone doctoral programs, levels for classified staff over three years. Dwight W. Jensen, acting director of the
"You have to realize I'm an individual. I
School
of
Journalism.
new programs for racial and cultural diHardesty said the board decided the issee myselfas a person, not the black profesAllison L. Stevens, advertising manager
versity, expanded. economic development sues that needed to be tackled in the budget
sor. l don't assume my problems are any
programaandimprovementsforthe Health proposal are_higher salarie~ for ~ulty and of The Parthenon was in the newsroom
great.er or any lesser than anyone else's."
Services library.
equity funding for all umve":1~ system when the prot.esters arrived.
Queen E. Foreman, director of affirma"'We were explaining to them (MAPS)
"'We strongly feel they should.be done, schools. 'Together, those two items are
tive action/human resources, said as a black
buttherejustian'troom in the atat.e budget
to a subetantial amount,'.' he said. that they weren't allowed to come in beadministrator she deals with the gender
atthistime,"DavidHardesty,chairmanof -&taining com.pet.ent faculty and equaliz- cause there was a class in progress: Ste- issue as well as the racial issue. "First
the Board ofTruateea, said. "'Several legis- ing salaries at all ofthe universities are our vens said. "'Ibey forced their way in, pushpeople see me as black, then they see me as
fog and shoving. I tis ironic that they are_ a a woman."
lators told us to realize that while drafting highest priorities.
the propoeal."
"'We have•a lot of competent and talent.ed peaceful organi~tion and they _com~ 1~
Maurice 'Tony" A. Davia, coordinator of
He said Marshall could work on these re- faculty thinking about leaving the stat.e. pushing and shoVIng to prove thell' point.
minority students, saiditis difficult to ~ -a
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for stu- black administrator at Marshall, but 1t 1s
quests by reallocating funds or by raising We have to do what we can to atop that,"
dent affairs, said the incidentia still under also difficult being a black in society. -i can
student fees. But Dr. Alan B. Gould, pro- Hardesty said.
vost, said raising student fees is out ofthe
Because the atat.e budget is going to be investigation.
remember when there were seperate
Philip W. Carter, assistant profeBBor of restrooms. Now, I think: I still get funny
question. ·
tight the board c:ut almost $50 million out
In '11iursday's Herald-Dupatch, Gould ofai.;-wish lists" submitted toit by the uni- social work and president of the Hunti_ng- looks when I walk through certain neighsaid, "Our students were hit with a 25 versity system schools. -nte increase we ton Branch ofthe NAACP which supported borhoods, like I don't have the freedom to
percei!.t fee inerease this year. Our tuition asked for was substantial, but still reason- MAPS' call for Learning's resignation, was
just walk. into a nice neighborhood. .
is at the SREB (Southern Region Educa- able. Because ofthe stat.e budget, there is a unavailable for comment. Also UJl8vail"It is very hard for black. people to climb
tion Board) average for Doctoral Ill uni- delicat.e balance between the two: Hard- able for comment was Dr. Robert D. Saw- the ladder of succeaa without a lot of scrurey, aasociat.e professor of history and tiny. We still have a long way to
versitias now. We'll have to look elsewhere esty said.
he
MAPS adviser.
if· we want to pay for any of the institu. added.

equal
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Opinion
MAPS solution search
goes too far when it
interferes with ·peace
A group of protesting Marshall Action for Peaceful
Solutions members rallied outside Smith Hall and
burst into The Parthenon's third floor newsroom
protesting what they called, among other things, a
racially biased student newspaper.
MAPS supporters called, as they have before, for
the resignation of staff editor Jeremy Leaming because they disagree with his views on the social work
program. They accused Leaming, as well as other
staff members, of being racist and did so while
displaying banners which stated, "Don't hide behind
the First Amendment," and chanting for a free press.
What is so ironic about this scene? MAPS chants
"free press," but, they want to punish one who
expresses his opinion. How long will the marketplace
of ideas last if people live in fear of losing their jobs.
Even more ironic than all of these ironies is the fact
. that the Huntington branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People passed a
resolution accusingThe Parthenon staff ofracist and
insensitive reporting and demanded the firing of
Leaming. It's not surpising but quite ironic, too, that
Phillip W. Carter, assistant professor of social work,
also is the president of the Huntington chapter of the
NAACP.
It's also interesting to note that during the protest,
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions used chalk to
deface university sidewalks, forcibly entered The
Parthenon newsroom, disrupted class and shoved
Parthenon personnel-all of which are major vio.lations of university policy.
We truly support their 1st Amendment rights and
the idea of peaceful solutions, but when MAPS'
pursuit of its "solutions" infringes upon the peace of
others, MAPS is abusing the 1st Amendment.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
Ne\\lS Editor
Asmtant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpres.,lons Editor
Athletic Correspondent
Medical School Correspondent
Presldenttal Correspondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Thomas A. Taylor

Pat Sanders
Robert Fouch

laleno Price
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman

DonAcldns
Steven Keith
Debra Morris

JIN Zegeer
Mchael Fr1el
Alison stevens
69fr6696
696-3346

It ie not uncommon for Stulent Govemment officers to take swipes at TM PartMnon whenever the
opportunity presents° itself.
Thus, when Tracy L. Hendershot, student body
president, lashed out against the student newspaper
during the Society of Professional Journalists' revene press conference Wednesday evening, it was
not surprising.
Th088 of us who supported Hendershot when he
was running for office did so in part because he
seemed refreshingly open t.o creative ideas. He had
positive approaches for dealing with problems.
Hendershot seems changed. Maybe the pressures
of the job have taken their t.oll. Or perhaps he is
modeling his behavior after certain other politicians
whose style is t.o issue bromides and speak in platitudes.
But what.ever has happened to Hendershot, his
complaintsofWednesdayeveningwereneitheroriginal nor constructive.
His major complaint seemed to be that newspapers cover t.oo much negative news as opposed t.o
positive. It's a complaint heard over and over again
by working journalists and gets to the besic role ofa
newspaper, which Hendershot obviously does not
understand. He said newspapers cover a large percentage of negative and the rest of the news covered
is uncalled for. Hendershot said 80 percent of the
news is "vicious" and 40 percent is •uncalled for," what.ever that means.
Hendershot claimed TM PartMnon is forced on
the student body because it gets a small amount of

Jeremr,. Leaming

Stan Editor

student fees each semester. He suggested that the
students be given an option at.the beginning ofeach
semest.er t.o pay a fee for TM PartMnon if they want
it.
What about doing the same thing for SGA? Since
the Student Government Association also receives
money from student fees, why not give students an
option at the beginning of each semest.er t.o pay for
SGA activities?
Journalism students are required to take 75 percent of their course work outside of journalism,
mostly in liberal arts. The reasoning behind this is to
provide some assurance that future journalists will
be broadly and liberally educated, and that is as it
should be.
But why do we not require non-journalism students at Marshall to have some understanding ofthe
role of mass media in our society before they graduat.e? Perhaps Hendershot should be required t.o take
Journalism 440, a course that covers the role ofmass
media in society.
It would be refreshing ifhe and other politicians
had eome understanding of what that role is.

Readers· Vo ice

CIS head ignoring students
To the Editor: '
.
What does it take t.o get a message through to the Assistant Dean
of the College of Business? CIS
101 students are not the only ones
that are upset over the frequent
changes in faculty! I am in CIS
201, and I have been furious at the
nonchalantattitudeofDr.Lahoda.
• My class is now on it's third
teacher. In the firstl0 weeks of
school, all we have accomplished
is one quiz and one program! Our
first t.eacher quit four weeks into
the semest.er. Of course, Dr. Lahoda says this is not his fault. But
why did this professor quit? Because she was sick ofthe incompes
t.ence of the department. As far as
rm concerned this is his fault!
First of all he has no business
being int.erim chair of the comput.er science department. When I
transferred here in the fall of '88,
Dr. Lahoda didn't even know that
there was more than one major in
the department! He put me in the
wrong major, and I took an entire
semest.er of classes that I didn't

need! When I brought this t.o his
attention, how did he respond?
•Gee, I'm real sorry about that."
Mike Sullivan was t.ellingthe truth
when he said •students are not a
high priority at Marshall." It is
evident!!! Ifthe college ofbusiness
cared for it's students AT ALL
they would not change professors
in the middle of a semest.er. Let
alone three t.o fiye times! And if
they really cared about it's comput.er science majors, Dr.Lahoda
would have been the last person
they would have appoint.ed the
interim chair position t.o! After
our class finally got a permanent
t.eacher for the semest.er, we tried
t.o get int.o the lab so we could
catch up on the work we had
missed th~ first eight weeks. The
VAX lab hours are from 1 p.m. t.o
6 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and no weekend hours! When a
student from our class went to Dr.
Lahoda t.o complain, hie response
was "You are the only one to
complain. Therefore, I don't think
itisaproblem."Whenshecamet.o

class the next day and told us
what happened, some more of us
went to his office to complain. We
were fed the same line! We then
decided to take it to our t.eacher in
hopes that he would listen to a
facultymember. Whenourteacher
spoke to him about the problem
his response was • At this school,
we have certain set lab hours, and
you must ,respect those hours."
What does a student have t.o do t.o
get some answers t.o get .some
answers around here? Obviously,
we aren't going t.o get them from
the CollegeofBusiness! And where
is Dr. Alexander during all ofthis?
Who knows! No one can ever find
him, and even if you do, you have
t.o go through Lahoda before you
can get to him. Well, Dr. Alexander, this is exactly why you can't
get the College of Business accredited. Don't be surprised if
enrollment in the College ofBusineu falls even more next year!

Angie Sexton
Port91Douth junior

· The Parthenon
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Unusual ciasses attract students
By Jim Stowen
Re-porter

M06t students probably would be surprised to know they could sign up for
classes such as "private 'pilot ground
school• and "baseball officiating;"
Marshall Community College's Division of Continuing Education offers a
variety of classes and programs for
professionals seeking relicensure and
for people who just want to learn a .n ew
hobby. They are not for credit toward a
Marshall degree.
Some of the· courses available are:
sign language, ballroom dancing, culinary hearts kitchen, managing your own
company and hospice training.
Since its inception with the college in
1975, the division has grown considerably, according to Robert L. Lawson,
director of continuing .education.
The program had offered only 52
courses from 1975 to 1977, but during
the spring semester alone, 33 courses
were available.
In 1983, Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean of

$3,000 grant to help
minority students
from high school

the college, put
Lawson
in
charge of build- ·
ing the program.
"Building a division is fun and
exciting, . but
scary," Lawson said. "I
didn't have the
funding that
other programs
do. I relied a lot
on creativity."
Lawson
The division is
still growing.
From the 1987-88 to the 1988-89 school
years, enrollment increased eight percent and revenues increased 60 percent.
Last year's revenues totaled about
$58,000, of which $6,000 was net gain.
Lawson said this is important because
continuing education is almost entirely
self-supporting. -Lawson's salary is the
only thing paid by the state.
Lawson said the division faces one
major problem on campus. Some depart-

ments don't understand why it is there.
"For example, the School of Journalism can't stand it that we offer a photography course," Lawson said. "They
By Robert Stieve
dcm't understand. People take our course
Reporter
because they want to take pictures as a
hobby. Then if they have more of an
Minority high school students will
interest, they take a credited course. · have a chance to gain firsthand newsWe don't steal credit students."
paper experience· at Marshall as a
The growth of the division allows for result of a $3,000 grant to the School
expansion. Next semester, the of Journalism, said Dwight W. Jensen,
Children's College will receive a the school's acting director.
facelift. This will include all new classes
He said the $3,000 grant from the
for students from kindergarten to ninth Dow Jones Newspaper Fund will be
grade, an after-school study skills used to help fund a summer workshop
program and an increase in the number for minority high school students inof teleconferences.
terested in journalism.
Lawson said they are working to es•students will have to have comtablish off-campus centers at Point pleted at least their junior year by
Pleasant in Mason County and at two next summer," Jensen said. "We
sites in Wayne County -Wayne and at will bring them in here for two weeks
Tolsia High School. "That will set up and we will give them two weeks of inACT review classes, computer courses, tense, hands-on experience in newsand business and economic growth paper journalism."
courses.•
"They will use The Parthenon
Also slated for next semester are newsroom and put out an issue of the
conferences for continuing legal educa- newspaper. They will have a lot of
writing instruction, and a lot of general newspaper instruction including
law, ethics and history," he said.
"We will concentrate on writing but
"What sells the story is the facts," Binkley said.
we will do a lot of other things too."
Brown·added, "Sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll."
"We're going to invite applications
Student Body President Tracy Hendershot turned the ques•
from minority high school students
tions toward the student press and the role of TM Parthenon.
from all over West Virginia, Tennessee, eastern Kentucky, and parts of
He asked edi~r Thomas A.· Taylor how the newspaper can
Ohio and Virginia.•
claim "free press" if it has· no way of knowing if the students
He said about four percent of the
want TM Partlienon, because all students support it with
students in the School of Journalism
activity fees paid each semester.
.
are minorities "which is about the •
Taylor responded by saying reader• have the opportunity
same percentage of minority students
. to give their opinions. "We do get feedback: Taylor said.
"We get phone calls every day. We get letters all the time.•
in the state and on campus." He said
most of the minority students in the
-i thought it was an intsresting setting: Nelson said. "We
concluded by saying we (public officials) have a lot of simiSchool of Journalism are black, but
there are some Asian and Hispanic.
larities - we just go about it differently.•
Facultywill include Angela Dodson,
Other participants included Dave Peyton, columnist for
The Herald-Dispatch and Cabell County Delegate Steve Wila 1,Jat:anall graduate and .editor of the
liama.
·
Liying section of the New York Times,
Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professor of journalism IU,ld coFrazier Smith of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, and Betty Bayea of the Lou- .
advi,er of'the Marshall chapter of SPJ, ~ed u moderator
for·the confeience.
·
isr,ille Courier-Journal.

Officials get chance to question media
By Kevin D. Melrose
Re-porter

Politicians fired shots at local journalists Wednesday night
during the Reverse Press Conference sponsored by the Society of
Professional Journalists in Memorial Student Center Alumni
Lounge.
Four public figures asked questions to journalists including
media positions on ethics, anonymous sources, investigative reporting and objectivity in writing articles.
Huntingt.on Mayor Robert R. NellK?fl questioned the necessity of the number of contacts mad!! to his office by
journalists. He offered his weekly pre88 conference as a
solution.
WSAZ;TV reporter Kathy Brown responded by saying the
mayor's conferences were of no use if he did not say
anything newsworthy.
·
Phyllis Given, Cabell County Delegate, asked 1.ack Binkley,
executive editor of Th#! Haold-Dispotch, how to determine
if a story is newsworthy and what sells the news.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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"You guys are both witnesses ... He laughed when
my marshmallow caught on fire."
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Live Tonight!
Alan Clarkson
Soturday Night
· Open Mic with
Eric Fout!
Live Music
Wed-SatNever A Covert
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IUlfflNOTON,WV

411 9th St. Plaza

525-8272
THE New Huntington Tradition!

Expanded
Seating
Quick Lunch
Menu-Under
$3.00
Dinner Specials
Nighfly!
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HERE'S ONE COLLEGE
MEMORYjWE'LL HELP
YOU FORGET.

Reservations
Recommended.

Pay for
college ...
the smart

The Army Reserve can help you pay for
college ... the smart way.
.
·
. First. you may be eligible for the Montgomery
GI Bill. This could provide you with up to $5,040 ·
way.
for current college expenses.
Second, if you have or obtain a qualified
student loan, you could get it paid off at the rate
of 15'k- per year or $500. whichever is greater up to a maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain
specialty training can increase the ma'Cimum to
$20,000.
And you'll also earn good part-time money for
serving in a nearby Army Reserve unit. Following
Basi~ Training and an Army skill training school,
you'll ustially,serve one weekend a month plus two weeks of Annual
Training. And you'll earn over $85 per weekend to-start.
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us today:

715 Third Ave.
529-4111
Bl AU YOU CAM BE~

ARMY .RE$ERVE

If you're like a lot of people, your longest-la~ting memory of
college is the student loan you're still paying back. The Army has a
solution,. though: qualify, sign up with us, and we'll sign offon your loan.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Army will reduce your
college debt by 1/3 or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. So after
serving just 3 years, your government loan could~ completely paid off.
You're eligible for this program if you have a National Direct
Student Loan, or a Guaranteed-Student Loan, or a Federally Insured
Student Loan made after October 1, 1975. The loan must not be in
default.
Get a clean slate, by erasing your college debt. Take advantage
of the Army's Loan Repayment Program. Your local Recruiter can tell
y~u if you qualify.
715 Third Ave.
529-4111

.ARMY.
.
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DropoUt studies earn prof research award
•

v

By Scott A. Cosco
Rqorte,

A Marshall professor who has tried to
findoutwhystudentsdropoutofschoolhas
been named winner of the university's
highest research award.
Dr. Robert N. Bickel, associate professor
ofeducational foundations and administration in the College of Education, will receive the award Thursday in cere-qionies
conduct.ed at the home ofPresident Dale F .
Nitzschke.
Bickel was selected for the Meet-the-

Scholars award by nomination. He WS#I Bickel's studies on public policy, -dropout
then asked to give a presentation and be prevention and achievement factors go to
interviewed by a search committee along the heart of important controversies in
with two other finalists.
public education.
The associate· professor has conduct.ed
"His research will help determine the diresearch on several educational subjects; rection we as a nation take to improve
whether public or private schools promote education's effectiveness."
higher public achievement; what factors
According to Dr. Christopher L. Dolmet- .
cause students to drop out of school; what sch, selection committee chairman, "The
causes students to enter college; and the selection committee was especially imeffect of teachers salaries on student pressed to see that Dr. Bickel is using his
achievement.
·knowledge of dropout and retention facNitzschke said the university-is facing tors to formulate ide~ of potential use in
profound challenges in education. "Dr. our state an~ region. His recent work is

-::::----·

most appropriate for study giveri the current national crisis facing our educational
system."
"Bickel's work clearly places him in the
mainstream of the current educational reform movement," Dolmetsch said.
Bickel has had more than 20 articles
printed in scholarly journals, and he has
presented more than two dozen papers to
groups such as the American Educational
Association, the premier research in education organization.
Before he joined the Marshall University
faculty in 1987, Bickel was a research specialist in education for the Florida Department ofEducation and a planner and evaluator for the Florida Pepartment of Health
and Rehabilitative Services.
He also served as a teaching assistant at
Florida State University, from which he received his Ph.D., and Pennsylvania State
University, where he received his master's
and bachelor's degrees. He also was an instructor and curriculum development specialist at the U.S. Army Southeastern Signal School.
Bickel is the ninth to receive the award.
The program, in its fifth year, honors academic research and promotes interaction
between Marshall scholars and the Tri-State
community. The award also carries with it a
$1,000 check.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Business Fraternity
would like to congratulate
its new officers:
Allan Farrah - President
Joy Price - Vice President
Frank Higginbotham Treasurer
Pam Gunter - Secretary
• • • • • and members • ,. • • •
Pat Bryant
Lynn Kochendorfer
Jamie Woolwine
Mike Woolwine

Classifieds -~
FOR S ALE

DRIVE AN Italian convertible for
less than $5,000! 1986 Bertone X
1/9, low miles, AC, Sony/Alpine,
522-4883 or 525-5396.

Smith Corona presents three products that can you can have the convenience of word processing
help make schoolwork academic.
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Of course, the pocket-size Spell~Right'"300P
Processor is in a clas~ by itself. It's so compact it can
also comes with impeccable references. In this
-fit in the most compact dorm room.Yet, 91anks to case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character a calculator, even a collection of challenging
DataOisk_capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
word games.
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the end of this year,
the Smith Corona XO 4600 is the typewriter of
don't forget to think
SMITl-1 .
preference. With its 16 character display azj.d apSmith Corona at the
CORON~
~~y
proximately 7,000 charactei:s of editable rriemory,
beginning of this year.
TOUCH··

•

~lfll

F-or more information on rh~St" produns, writt to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, Nc:w Canaan, CT 06840
. O[ Sm1th Co,ona Canada, 440 Tapscott Ro.ad, Scarbor9ugh, O ntario, Canada Mlll 1Y4.

MACINTOSH PLUS and Hypercard. Mouse, tour disk. Brand new.I
Call 696-3859.
FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL 2 or 3 BR apt. W/W
carpet, air, laundry facilities and
· sec. system. 523-1881.
SOUTHSIDE 2 BR. fenced yard .
Kitohen furnished. W/W carpet.
$375 + deposit. 523-1881.
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Sports
Parents' Weekend game crucial
By Steven J. Keith
AthleticCcmspo,ulent

For the first time in nearly half a century, the football team can clinch its sixth
consecutive winning season with a win
over Western Carolina this weekend. .
Not since the 1936-41 seasons has the
Herd managed as many winning seasons
in a row. A win at this week's game would
keep the squad's faint post-season playoff
hopes alive.
The Heid, 5-4, will take on the 3-5-1 Catamounts at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
The Herd's final game is Nov. 18 at Georgia Southern, the number-one ranked team
in NCAA Division I-AA.
,..

The Herd can guarantee a
winning season with a victory
Saturday. Marshall closes out
Its season next weekend
against Georgia Southern.
Marshall should feel confident playing at
home, where the team is 5-0 this year and
has won its last 15 straight regular season
games. The Catamounts, like Marshall,
are winless on the road this season.
· The Herd's passing attack, however,
continues to be a strong point. Last week
against Appalachian State, senior quarterback John Gregory surpassed the 2,000yard passing mark (2,145) to join Carl
Fodor as the only players in Marshall history to pass for over 2,000 yards in consecutive seasons.
Western Carolina's air attack, by contrast, has allowed 16 interceptions while
passing for just five touchdowns. The Catamount offense has put a total of 13 points
on the board in three games and hasn't
scored a touchdown in 14 quarters.
However, Marshall coach George Chaump
said the visiting team shouldn't be underestimated.
·
•Coach (Dale) Strahm is doing a great job
with the West.em Carolina team,'! he said.
"'They are improving each week and have

Phclo by Todd Bums

Reserve fullback Anthony Elby sweeps •ouna left end against Virginia Mltttary Institute. Th• Herd's last home game la Saturday.
proven to be a very good squad capable of gery, should return to the line-up this week. victory. In that game, tailback Ron Darby
beating a lot of teams. They play good Linebacker Matt Downey, defensive back rushed for a school record 262 yards and
defense and have a nice offense.
George Barlow and wide receiver ~ercy established a national record with 54 all•As always.when Marshall and West.em Moorman are all nursing injuries and their purpose attempts.
Carolina get together,it will be an interest- returns are questionable.
In addition to being Marshall's last home
ing game.•
Last year's meeting between the two game, Saturday's contest is Parent's Day,
Freshman nose guard Rob Cunningham, teams featured the Herd storming back and senior players' parents will be introwho is recovering from arthroecopic sur- from a 28 point deficit to post a 52-45 duced before the game.

Golfer's_life is on par with great golf, law in_future
' By,Cindy Shank

since: he said.
He said he has been playing tournament
golfsince the age of 10. "I played in a nation
With law school waiting and great golf junior tour, called the A.JGA, the American
ecores, a Manhall golfer
Junior Golf Asaociation. I played in 10me
saicl his life is right on ..----=-,,..---, tournaments on that tour, and I played in
par.
.
the National Junior, which is like an open
Pat D. Carter, Lesage
ofjunior golf. I played in the Western Junsenior, came to Marshall
ior which is the second biggest tournament
onagolfacholarshipafter
in the country.•
graduating from BarHowever, Carter said it wasn't until the
boursvilleHighSchool.He
age of 12 that he was able to tell he had a
said his golfing career bespecial talent for golf. "I would play in the
gan long before then.
Cafl8r
State Juniors Tournament. there is one in
Cart.er said he.bepn
every atat.e, and I woul~ finiah in tile top
playing golfat the age offive. "'My brother five almoet every year.•
uaed to take me to the golfcoune. '11lere is
Carter Niel it takN athletic ability to play
a coune near my bowie. I would walk golf, and moet golfers are athletes in differaround with a cut off aet of clubl, and I ent sports. "I grew up playing little league
woul!f ~~ ~~ 81'QUDcl. ·l'Ye libdit &Yer.. baN~,.and then .I.ju.st ,started.playing .
Rqo,te,

'

golf, and it just almost came naturally. I
thinkgolfcomesnaturallytoalotofpeople,
and then it depends on how much time you
spend practicing on whether you can refine
your game.•
Maturityisthekeytoimprovinghiagame;
Carter said. His overall score this fall is
74.1, with an average acore of76 since the
time he has arrived at Marshall. "I think
it's because rve matured as a golfer, ·not
that rm any better ofa player. It'sjust that
I've grown up eome. I always concentrate
out oo the coune now that rm a aenior,
compared to when I wu a freshman.•
Carter said because golfisa non-revenue
sport, he doesn't believe he gets any special
attention. -We are not really noticed that
much. Our golf team has its own small
fraternity. It's almoet like we all ~
.aroundNCh othar,and we art reallycloee.

We pt a lot ofwrite-ups in the local papers,
but on campus, we aren't big men on campus.•
Carter said one ofhis dreams is Marshall
being choeen to play in the NCAA national
golf championship. -nrls is-the first year
we do ha~• a chance to go to the NCAA. We
shouldmakeitin thespringifweplayupto
our capability. If they were picking right
now we would, but we have our spring
schedule to complete, ao it depends on how
we do in the spring.•
Golf is not his whole life; academics are
just u important. Carter said . He said he
int.ends to uae his criminal justice major to
go to law school. "If I go to law school it will
be three years of just academics. I don't
know whether rm going~ wait a year after
Igraduatethisfallandeeewhathappensin
golf. I just really haven't decided.•

'
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Break Away
Workshop
focuses on
poetry, drama
The fifth annual Jesse Stuart Writers Workshop expands to two weekends fot this fall, focusing on poetry
and drama Nov. 10-12, and on short
fiction and the novel Nov. 17-19.
Both weekends begin on Friday at
5:30 p.m. with open receptions followed by talks or film discussions, and
continue with workshops at 9 a.m. Sat. urday.
The two-weekend workshop is
jointly sponsored by Ashland Community College, Ashland Public Schools,
the Boyd County Public Library, the
Flatwoods Poetry Society and the Jesse
Stuart Foundation, and funded in part
by speakers grants from the Kentucky
Humanities Council.
Donations of $5 to the Jesse Stuart
Foundation are accepted from adult
non-students for each event attended,
not to exceed $10 per weekend, including box lunches.
Friday talks are free and open to
the public. All students attend events
for free, except for a $2 donation to
cover costs of lunches.
'
Friday Nov. 10 James Stuart,
brother of the late Greenup County
poet and author, will read from the
former poet laureate's work, followed
unti 7:15 by a talk from guest speaker
poet and scholar Jim Wayne Miller,
Ph.D., of Western Kentucky University.
At 7:30 the Appalachian Children's
Theatre Series will perform a dramatic production of "Jesse Stuart
Stories• in the Ashland Community
College Auditorium; tickets are $4 for
adults, $2 for college and secondary
students, and $1 for elementary students.
'
Saturday Nov. 11 will open with an
"Ingredients of Great Poetry9 workshop from 9 to 11:30 a.m., followed at
noon by "Lunch in the Forest" (a box
lunch with nature films), and ACC
Professor Henry Hughes discusses
"How Poets Uae Nature Imagery- from
12:30 to 1 p.m. Miller will lead a panel
discussion on editing poetry beginning
at 1:30 p .m., followed by an openfloor poetry reading featuring Miller
and WKU/ACC student poet Ann Qualls
from 3 to 4 p.m.
Both Saturdays also offer special
children's workshops either in poetry
(Nov. 11) or short stories (Nov. 18),
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The first of the two workshop weekends concludes Sunday Nov. 12 with
"Writing the One Act Play: A Workshop'" conducted by ACC Theatre Arts
teacher and drama director Jane Goodale from 2 ·to 4 p.m.
For more information contact Ashland Community College at (606) 329
2999 ext. 260.

Kinison to entertain with raucous act
By Dan Adkins
lprt55icms Editor

A comedy explosion has swept
across America in the '80s, and in
1985, its most ·potent weapon was
introduced to the public. From the
minute he blasts onto the stage, Sam
Kinison, a former preacher, takes
his audiences over the edge with his
powerful.,approach which pushes
comedy to its darkest and often loudest limits.
Saturday West Virginians and
other area Kinison fans will have the .
chance to experience Kinison's rau-.
cous ways when he brings his act to
the Charleston Municipal Auditorium
at 8 p.m. Reserved seating tickets
are $17.50.
With a non-stop work schedule
that includes films, concerts, records and television speci-als,
l{inison's face and voice will con•
tinue to be in the mainstream of
American comedy.
Tickets for the event are on sale
at the Civic Center and all TicketMaster locations. Phone orders can
be made by contacting 1 (800) 5255900.

Photo courtesy of FutuNI Entertainment

Sam Klnlson, known for his wild and loud comedy routine, will bring his act to the
Charleston Municipal Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m. Reserved tickets are $17.50.

Snow-cov~~ed slopes, outdoors await brave
By Kevin D. Melrose
Reporter

As winter draws near, many turn
their minds toward the great outdoors
and skiing the snow-covered slopes of
some winter wonderland.
According to a press release from the
West Virginia Department of Commerce,
Labor and Environmental. Resources,
"West Virginia resorts are ideal for a
quick week.end break, a longer vacation
or a combined business and recreation
trip.•
The state's seven resorts each con-

Opens nationwide

"Dad," a newfllmstarrlng Ted Danson,
Jack Lemmon and Olympia Dukakls,
opens nationwide today.

tain lodging facilities as well as snowFor those who would like to crossmaking systems to improve skiing con- country ski but do not have the training,
several 1:ompanies provide special trainditions.
Resorts include Snowshoe Mountain ing.
Richwood Nordic Ski Rental, in Nicho•
Resort, Silver Creek, WinterPlace Ski
Resort, Canaan Valley Resort, Alpine las ·county, offers lessons as well as
Lake Resort, Oglebay and Timberline guided tours through Monongahela Na.tional Forest and the Cranberry Glades.
Four Seasons Resort.
American-Canadian Expeditions, Inc.,
"Cross country is a sport anyone can
do,'" according to Gil Willis, owner of based in Fayette County, features jaunts
River Touring Center. "If you can walk, through the wilderness of the Cranberry Glades as well as through the New
you can croBB-country ski.•
Cross-country trails vary frodl well- River Gorge.
For more information on skiing in West
groomed trails to rugged, undeveloped
Virginia, call 1-800-CALL WVA.
paths through forests.

